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miners in that State 
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no trade or profession. For 
weeks he kn weked about San 
cisco at odd ¥, blac) 
dling ait working 

and along the d 
body Was Wii ] 

worderfal 

from the 

mountain 

to the mine 

there was a Kr 
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had no mor 
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One morning Gilbert read in a: 
paper of the arrival San Francisc 
of an English ship with a 
miners’ tools and general 
which was to be sol d at At 
wharves, He « to 8 

little, and he a ter nded the 
several drys. The pic 
and washpans were bough 
the hardware dealers 
at prices that 
from making a 

quantity of h 
speculators did not 
them, and the bidding 
bert thought 
and be bid off 

4 
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and miators 

Gilbert 

A great 

it up. The 
to want 

WAS low. 

Liam 
EE ITH 

bid. 
ybuails 

Finally 

WAS pt 

seem 

Cril- 

his opportunity 
300 pounds of the nails 

for 8600. When he had paid for the 
nails he had about 8400 left. With 
this money he bought two mules, a 
camp outfit, and provisions, 

Packing the nails other staff 
on one of the mules, started for 
the 

The Sierras were alive with prospec: 
tors and at the end of the first week 
out Gilbert rode into a eamp kuown 
as ILattle Jim. Gilbert joined the 
camp, and offered to sole aud heel the 

niners’ boots with imported 
For each nail he got one bit or 12 
cents. Mone y was easier to get at 

Little Jim than shoes tnose days, and, 

as the nails protected the soles of the 
boots from the gravel, the miners 
readily fell in with Gilbert's plan, 
For a mouth he had all the work he 

could do, and at the end of that time 
he found he had accumulated gold 
dust worth 82000, He still had more 
than 200 pounds of aails, and, satis 
fied with the scheme he adopted, he 
moved his cobbling outfit to another 
eawp, where the same prosperity at 
tended him. It was eight months be- 
fore Gilbert's nails gave out. As they 
grew scarce he increased the price un- 
til during the last month she miners 
were payiog 50 cents each for hob- 
nail. In eight mouths Gilbert had 
$25,000, By this time he had become 
thoroughly imbued with the gold 
fever, and in company with a prospec: 
tor named Hendricks he set out on a 

he saw 

MON 
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hie 

and 

mountains 

nails 

prospecting tour, going over inte the | 
western edge of Alpine County, Hen. 
dricks was a» young Eoglishmen who 

  
| they mined with good luck. 

| bert 

| grew worse steadily. 
| an 

{ the flood outstripped him 

mountains with con- 
siderable money in his pockets, but 

had met with hard luck, and when 

picked up by Gilbert he was dead 
broke. 

For six months the men prospected 
the gulches with but little 
They finally pulled up stakes 
moved into Nevada County, where 

Early in 
the fall of 15853 Gilbert fell ill of fever, 

Hendricks had studied medicine, but 

before completing his medical educa- 
tion he had got the gold craze and 
came to California, He nursed Gil- 

as best he could, but the man 

Hendricks knew 
herb that he had noticed growing 

miles up the ravine that, 

would perhaps help the 
One morning he left the 

cabin to get some of this herb. While 

| away a terrific thunder storm eame up 
| and the little stream that ran through 

the guleh began to rise. Knowing 
| how rapidly these mountain str 

rise in a storm, and fearing 

| the safety of Gilbert, as the 

stood on the bank of the 

Hendricks hurried back. 
| water ros very rapidly, 

though Hendricks ran 

nature of the round w 
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Many ols, cool whonuiis 
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wha whe ba was well enotifh Toul are 

men began the work of ring ou 

heir proper 
Of the dirt attra 
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“had 
about a 

grubstake 

Year, au 1 he 

nut for 840,000, 

further I 
16 proved that its we 

usted aad it was 

mer of 1855, whe 

thirty years old, 
property into money 
D. O. Mills’ k $12 
decide 1 to awk to his 

Brooklyn with h at 

his relatives and 
wonderful fortune, As he was about 

to sail from Pansatwa he met a man 
from Australia who persuaded him to 
go back to Bro klyn | 

world in order 

family more with his 
extent of his travels, 

Gilb rt go Aunstrlia, 

remnined several months He be- 

infatuated with the pgambiing 
of that nontry, and did 

not give up playing until he was penni 
In afew years he got back to 

California, but affairs bad changed s 
much and business had become so 
established that he found he had no 

opportunity to pile up auother for- 
tune, He went out into the mount- 
ains of Contra Costa County and lived 
there for years, Then Le drifted 
down to Southern California. He has 
not wentioned mines or gambling in 
thirty years Ocasionnlly he is 
visited by somebody who knew him 
a the fifties, but he never will say a 
word about the old times, New York 
Sun. 
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Polish Way otf Expressing Gratitude, 

In Baffalo, N. Y., the other day, » 
Pols whose life was saved by Alderman 
Jonn Sheehan expreseed his grateful 
ness tc the Alderman by calling at his 

! place of business aud offering his res 
cuer one of his baby sons. The Alder. 
man declined the proffered gift with 

| thanks, The Pole said that was the 
only way he could fittingly express 
his gratitude, but the Alderman was 

| Arm, and the grateful man returned 
| home with bis infant son. 

  

FEEDING SOFT FOOD TO HENS, 

To keep a hen in good condition for 
laying, she should never have a full 
crop during the day. It is not wrong 
to give a light meal of mixed food, 
warm in the morning, in the trough, 

but such meal should be only 
fourth the quantity the hens require. 
They should go away from the trough 
unsatisfied, and should then seek their 
food, deriving it grain by grain, en- 

gaging in healthy in order 
to obtain it, and insuch circumstances 

one- 

eXOreiIse 

giz-   
' | from the erop to theg 

the food will be pass ed into the 

zard slowly and be better digested. 

Gradually the hen will accumulate 

ficient food to provide for the 

g on the roost with a full erop 

she ¢ rward it 

Feeding 
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goin r 

where 
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lelsurely  i« 

izzard. 

errors on the 

CRUSIngZ him to 

hens, and by 

in 

goft food leads to m 

part of the beginner, 
overfeed and pampe r his 

it they reach a condition that is 

entirely antagonistic to laying, It is 
much better to feed hard grains 

than to feed from a trough, unless the 

soft od 18 carefully asured, A 

quart of mixed, ground grain, moist 

condition, 

hens as a 

two 
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will 

only 
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plant due 
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short 

ness with 

their shade. 

A new 

t apart 

in this 

thick that they 
grow hape; 

will half blanch then 
selves, and when they are fally grown 

| they be taken up and put ina 
dark cellar in boxes wi i 

| around the roots to fis 
ing process, or reset 

left there to blanch, 

The old plan we think 
be ginuers, and we sh 

them in this 

nothing that is better for nervousness 

than to eat liberally of celery. —At- 
lanta Journal. 

Can 

of conntry, 

CURING MAY 

80 much depends upon climate, sun- 
shine and wind that no definite rules 
can be laid down for cutting and cur- 
ing hay. If pos sible, hay shoul 1 be 

hots { on the day of cutting, but this 

will only 4 answer if the mow is large 
and the amount to be stored limited. 

| Those who grow the crop on a lage 

| soale adopt the plan of cutting it late 
in the afternoon. There is no mois- 

{ ture on the grasa at this time, and it 
is 80 late that it not wilt at all 
that night, and therofore is not in- 
jured by the dew. The next day after 
the dew is off it should be tossed twice 
by the tedder, and, after it is thor- 
oughly wilted, it should be raked up 
and put into good sized shocks, cov- 
ered with waterproof hay caps to pro 
tect 1t from dew or rain, and left to 
cure. Exposure to toe sun for a fow 
hours just before drawing to the barn 
will complete the proces, 

The common mistake in making hay 
is usually allowing it to lie in the hot 
sun too long. The best hay is made | 
by air curing rather than by the sun | 
drying. As far as possible hay should | 
be cured in the bunch. It may be 

does 

erly believed, provided it is fairly 
wilted and contains no extraneous 
moisture. If allowed to sweat before 
drawing it will rarely heat in the mow. 

When bay is first cut it should be 
long enough in the sunlight to dr 
sufficiently to allow it to be readily | 
faked together into windrows, The | 

y tedder is of grest assistance in |   

| 

| thus 
| is rapidly dried ont. 

cocked up much greener than form- 

exposing it so that all molaidre 

When cured by 
the wind rather than the sun hay Fre- 

serves not only its green color, but the 

aroma which renders it latabla 

to stock, As the nutritive properties 
of grass are all soluble 1n rain or dew, 

care must be taken to protect the hay 

from all moisture. If exposed to a 
long rain it becomes al yrth- 

fis straw, 

value impaired. 

In no direction have 
gr 1 more than in th 

iring bay. If is no 

red necessary to gi 

80 

80 greatly 
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Strain the milk 

halt a pis 

which shot 

when 

pieces s half in 
over the ® peered gallon « T ob whey 

Drain off the soalding water 

In France, chickens not rai 
8 and young fatted 

ids kept in view, 

are 

market ; egg 

1s are the 

ee that the 

and or gravel. 

and must have 

1 the gizzard, 

OW 

hens have plenty of 

They have no teeth, 

gravel to grind the food 

As the peas, and early po- 
are taken off, d not let the 

land lie idle and grow a crop of wee 

Set out cabl or 

tatoos ¥ 

ds, 

Ages, celery, sow tar 
nig Be 

In the precise meaning of the t 

there is no poultry farming in France. 
But there is “poultry keeping," and 
very generally followed by peasants 
and small farmers, 

ro term, 

when the the san 
#0 I8 mo increased to that 

lniryman who manages that his 
cows yield milk abundantly when 
dairy prices are high. 

Space, air, sun and pure water are 
essentials to success in poultry ras. 

ing. In yards where trees cannot be 
raised, a fow shrubs will repay plant- 
ing; in summer these will form a 
shade, and in the event of sudden rain 
a shelter. 

To presetve eggs it is not absolutely 
esential to to pack them in anything, 

| if you have a cool place and can, place 
| them on shelves where they can be 
| turned three or four times a week. 
Eggs from bens not with males will 
keep where fertile eggs will not, 

Muny amateur growers plant trees 
with enthusinsm and then grow dis. 

As liny is made 
shines, ney 

sO 

| couraged over borers and rabbits; 
over spraying snd prunning; over 

| eurenlio and knots, and lice and mice 
it | and grabs. They are the growers (7) 

{who will never glut the markets, 
They are a great help to the nurseries 
and give the progressive orchardist a 

hay the hay by tossing it in the air, | chance to sell his superior products. 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

CrCRL Yorn 

There 

fA more 

OWN YVEATHERA, 

that give a hat) 
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forlorn ne 

nrrived here 
one 

dejected, looking almost as 
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fresh frou 
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think it only 
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fellows 

1 ostrichl 
ostrich 

and, Any 

feather then 

fit for the ragbag, 

brisk scrnbbings in 

on a washboard, a 

patching together and 

ragged places 

preene 

curling and 

{ the ostrich 

un 

but a 
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Bir Ostrich 

d himself too vigorously, a 

rake of 

af beauty 
gets wel 

where 

, Boon 
eather a thing 

and joy for until it 
when the processof rejuve 
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If taken to my lady milliner or the 
pretentious feather re 

every time thi 

tive, the ostrich 

nation again 

novator 

I 
all de pel 

used, as in dyein hg a shade darker must 
be used.  AVién all is read: ent, ug 

strips throg i the goods 

pe throug! 

Potato 

eparately, 

vd Lettnoes 

until br 
small pieces and add 

Whe n boilin 

heads of lettuce 

Cover until wilted 
slices of cold boiled eggs 

Potato Fritters 

16 cold mashed p 
two eggs, half « 

flour enough to maki 

of panc ake batter 

then drop by # 
and fry to 

Ginger 

molasse 8, 

TAT. 

Beat up ve 

SOM 
alt, 

it the 

Beat very sn 

ifuls 1nto 

a ligh wi. 

Drop Cakes—One eup 
one-half cup of brown su 

one-half eupfal of butter, one 

spoonful each of extract of ging 

extract of cinnamon, two teaspoor 
fuls of sods in one cup of ho! water, 

two eggs and three cups of flour, 

Mock Oyster Stew-—One cup of 
shredded codfish. 

minutes. One pi 
with one table pobuis! of | 
on little pepper 
until thick. 
crackers into a dish, add the fish and 
pour the thickened milk over it. 

Staffed Cuenmbers—Select good 
sized, fresh cucumbers, pare them and 
cut them into halves, With a spoon 
scoop out the center or seed part, put 
one eupful of fine breaderumbs into a 
bowl, add one tablespoonful of melted 
butter, a tablespoonful of grated 
onion, a teaspoonful of salt, and, if it 
can be bad, a green pepper chopped 
fine. Put this mixture into the ou. 
cumber, stand in » baking-pan. Put 
into the bottom of the baking-pan a 
tablespoonful of butter and halt a eup- 
ful of water. Cook in a quick oven 
thirty minutes, basting several times. 
Berve very hot. 
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patter. Ad i 

Cook over hon water 

" ‘ts | their 
ance than an ostrich feather limp and | 

8C6- | 

would | 

warm | 
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judicious | 

elimination of | 

hos | 

Let simmer fifteen | 
ut of ilk thickened | 

Put two cups of oyster | 

  

Training a Locomotive, 

Tt may not be generally known that 

motives intended for express 

trains re much tras ning, in 

way, for fast running do race 

"The Po nnsy Railroad 
builds its own aud 

for express 

Class PP. They 

built with slight 

the big 

into nis 

and which at that 

in it way. When 

taken ont 

to bx i laced on the road, 

it to the work it 1s 

it is run for two 
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Hood's Sarsaparilla 
i 

re the 1 

Hood's Pilts Ho 
30 N N 
—— 

adway’ 5 
Pills 

MILD BUT EFFECTIVE. 

1s nssdst 

tivity the liver, | 

Kans, leaving the 
without ans 

"nr 

¥ 
ul » 

itd 

HOWIRE symptoms, resulting 

of the digestive orgar Con 

award plies, fullness of blood in 

acidity of the stomach, nausea, 
, disgust of food, fullness of weight 

mach, sour eructations, sinking or 
fluttering of the heart, choking or suffocating 
sensations when in a Iying posture, dimpess 
of vigion, dots or webs before the sight, fever 

and dull pain in the head, deficiency of pers 
spiration, yellowness of the skin and cyes, 
pain in the side chest, Hmbs, and 
flushes of heat, burning fu the flesh 

A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS 
will free the system of sll the above- 

named disorders. 

wu \den 

Price 23¢. a Box. Sold by Draggists, or 
sent by mail, 

Send to DR. RADWAY & CO 
565. New York, for Book of Advice. 
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